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Join us for WanderNebraska 2023

In 2022, NSHSF launched a statewide travel adventure program encouraging travelers to
visit Nebraska museums, libraries, parks, and other historical points of interest. We are now
building the list of sites for the 2023 program and would love to include more organizations!
Last year, we had 27 sites included in the program. This year we are expanding the list so
visitors can enjoy and learn more about all the historical places across the state. We have also
made a few other changes, based on feedback, to make the program even better for the
organizations and the visitors:

NSHSF is building an app! Visitors will be able to download the app and find the
location of the sites as well as information on each organization. We feel this will be
easier for visitors and may entice younger generations.
WanderNebraska will have its own website this year and a .pdf of the booklet that can
be downloaded for those who do not want to use the app. The website will allow us to
have more information on each site and make it easier for visitors to learn local
history and its impact on Nebraska.

Any historically-focused, nonprofit organization is welcome to become a
WanderNebraska site for FREE. After contacting Sue Quambusch with your statement of
interest, you'll receive a follow-up email within a week asking for further details on your
organization. You do NOT need to be previously involved with NSHSF to be a participant of
the program. Over 40 organizations signed up for this program within 8 hours... yours could
be the next!

Apply for the 2023 Statewide Grants Program
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Applications for the Nebraska State
Historical Society Foundation 2023
Statewide Grants Cycle are open!
Historically-focused, nonprofit registered,
museums, libraries, historical societies,
and other organizations are welcome to
apply. Grants up to $2,500 will be
available for a limited number of chosen
applicants, with up to $50,000 available
in total. Please visit our website for more
information and to complete our
application.

Find the Application Here

NSHSF Receives Candid Gold Transparency Award

The Nebraska State Historical Society
Foundation recently earned the Gold
Transparency 2023 award on Candid.
Candid is a site where nonprofits can
track funding and projects for current and
potential donors. Being transparent about
our love and care for Nebraska history is
important to us!

Check out our Candid profile

Contact us:

https://www.nshsf.org/statewide-grants-program/
https://www.guidestar.org/profile/47-6000332
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Nebraska State Historical Society Foundation
1201 Lincoln Mall

Suite 100
Lincoln, NE 68508

Leslie Fattig - 402-435-3535

Connect with us!
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